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Acoustic techniques are being developed to mor.itor remotely the
incipient svnts of various modes of failure. Topics have been selected
froa ';he development programme which axe either of special importance c- in
which significant advances have been made recently.

Ultrasonic inspection of stainless steel welds is difficult and one
alternative approach which is being explored is to identify manufacturing
defects du_ing ;ahvicatirn by monitoring the welding processes. Preliminary
measurements are described of the. acoustic events measured during deliber-
ately defective welding tt=>'3ts in the laboratory and some initial analysis
using pattern recognition techniques is described.

'i'he assessment of structural failures using probability analysis has
emphasised the potential value of continuous monitoring during operation anu
this has led to the investigation into the use of vibrational analysis and
acoustic emission as monitoring techniques. Mechanical failure from fatigu?
may be anticipated from measurement of vibrational modes and experience froc
PFR and from moaels have indicated the depth of detailed understanding
required to achieve this. In the laboratory a vessel with an artificial
defect his been pressurised to failure. Detection of the weak stress wavr.
emissions was possible but difficult and the prospects for on-line monitoring
ar- discucised.

Ultrasonic technology -or providing images of c-.mponent= immersed in
the opaque sodium of LMFER's is being developed. Images are formed by the
physical ^canning of a target using transducers in a pulse-echo mode. Lead
zirconate transducers have been developed which can be deployed during reactor
shut-down. The first application -/ill be to examine a limited area of the
core of Fi?R. Handling the data from such an experiment involves developing
methods for reading and storing the information from each ultrasonic echo.
Such techniques have been tested in real time by simulation in a water model.
Methods of enhancing the images to be presented to reactor operators are
beir.;7 explored.

Acoustic monitoring has been shown to be useful as a surveillance tech-
nique to help ensure the structural integrity of pressure vessels for pyRs^)
and is expected to be valuable also in commercial LMFBRs It has the general
advantage of being able to monitor remotely the incipienc events of various
modes of failure. It has the specific advantage for a LMFBR of having the
potential of providing images of components immersed in opaque sodium. How-
ever, the acoustic and ultrasonic technology is new and, bearing in mind the
stringent requirements demanded of any technique, claims need to be made
with caution.

The requirements for structural surveillance may be expected to be
derived from sn analysis of the probability of 1'ailure of safety-related
structures. Such an analysis has been developed for PKRs in a series of
papers by U.diard and his collaborators (see, for example ^ ). The approach
gives predictions of failure rates which are sensitive to the functions
representing incidence' of crocks and efficiency of detection. No systematic
study is yet known for the L--FBR and a relatively simple model proposed by
0'Neil(3) .is used presently to guiae the development programme. This assumes
that the failure rate of a component is constant throughout life and
demonstrate that increased frequency or continuous surveillance during
operation is more likely to b'e effective than periodic shutdown inspections
at high efficiency of fault detection. However, in practice, on-line
detection of faults is undoubtedly much more difficult than detection during
shut-down and therefore this conclusion must be carefully reviewed in terms
of instrument capability ar.d developrasivt. tor acoustic techniques ever the
past few years the greatest improvements have resulted from the increased
capability of handling large quantities and rates of data with microprocessors.
The paper therefore concentrates on techniques which have benefited from these
significant advances. These are discussed in turn for fault detection during
fabricatior, durin" operation and during periodic tliutdown.

2. DCTECTIO;" OF FABRICATION FAULTS

Acoustic monitoring of welding was attempted about a decade ago in the
early days of the technological development of acoustic emission. Although
it may well have detected some flaws it was too susceptible to spurious
signals to be adopted for production. Recent improvements in signal process-
ing techniques, combined with an increased demand for defect free welding in
the nuclear industry, has led to a renewal of interest.

Preliminary tests have been conducted with the GARD Corporation of USA
on acoustic emission monitoring cf stainless steel and mild steel plates on-
line during fusion welding. A stainless steel plate with acoustic emission
transducers was welded by automatic sub-arc technique and artificial defects
were induced at several points. Crack defects were produced by introducing
silver steel into the path of the weld head. Slag inclusions, weld separation
and porosity were also attempted. The welding was monitored throughout by two
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acoustic emission systems, that is the GARD system and the UKAEA system. .",
major problem with in-line monitoring is that t'ae welding process is very
noisy and signals are obtained fror the weld head, mechanical systems and
particularly the cracking of the welding flux as it cools to a .ilassy-like
material on the metal surface. Figure 1 shows the signals displayed on a
space-time map, in this example the welding was manual arc and the acoustic
emission.from the weld process falls in a band around the welding sticks
positions as they traverse the length of the weld. In order to distinguish
the signals from detects which crack in the immediate post-weld cool down,
signal processing pattern recognition techniques are being developed. Soma
progress in this area has already been made' ' :iy looking for 'clusters' of
acoustic emissions in the space-time map. For example, in Pig 1 the ringed
clusters sn •= believed to come from defects, the hypothesis being that defects
give bursts of emissions at the same time and place whereas the background
process noise is random and sporadic. Tost plates are co be sectioned in
order to determine the nature of defects introduced both intentionally and
unintentionally so that the acoustic emission records car. be correlated with
them. If successful., the acoustic emission monitoring of LMFBR components
during fabrication will increase the quality of welds, so compensating to
some extent for difficulties inherent in the post-fabrication ultrasonic
testing of stainless steel.

3 . rAUJrT DETECTION DURING OPERATION

Two techniques are being examined for tho surveillance of structures
during power operation!

Acoustic Emission

Acoustic emission is increasingly being used for periodic and continu-
ous monitoring ir> the petrochemical and aerospace industries. Its use in
the. nuclear industry has obvious attractions, for example, it is a passive
technique and can be applied over large distances so that sufficient access
in the nuclear environment is generally possible. Unfortunately the
materials used in reactors are commonly ductile steels which Jo not emit
so strongly when stressed =.s the more brittle steels and composites which
make acoustic omission so successful in petrochemical/aerospace structures.
LMFBI; stainless steels are no exception ir this respect and there can be no
doubt that acoustic emission application '/.ill be difficult and may well be
restricted to jpecial localised application where signal levels are
especially favourable.

The limitations of acoustio emission for -eactor surveillance ha/e
been described in a previous p?oer(5' where a uild steel pressure vessel
with artificial defect? was pressure cycled to grow the defects and no
acoustic emission was detected up to the time of vessel failure. In a more
recent test, a mild r,k.eel vessel with a 60% through wall defect '-'as pressure
cycled until failure occurred. In this case'6' slow crack growtn in early
pressure cycles war detected, although the find crack propagation was mora
characteristic of a brittle frrcture and was not detected acoustically. The

test showed that careful laboratory measurements can detect slow craok growth
in ductile steel but that this would be more difficult in the high ncise
environment of an industrial reactor station. Stainless steel is rather
cimilar to mild steel in its emission characteristics, at least at low (room)
temperature. At higher temperatures th<?re is good evidence from several
laboratories that the emission amplitude increases in amplitude, for example
.at iCiO°C the amplitudes are approximately 4 times greater than at rocra temp-
erature' ' . This may make acoustic emission nonitoring of some parts of an
LMFBR structure feasible, for example, the core support structure or above
core components if thes-̂  are partly shielded from some of the reactor back-
ground noise.

More favourable conditions are given by damage processes which are mort
acoustically energetic than fatigue crack growth. One example is stress
corrosion Tracking which has been studied for stainless steels typical of
those used in sodium/water heat exchangers. Laboratory tests on Type 316
stainless steel specimens stressed in a high tenperature caustic soda
environment show that the resulting crack growth is easily detectable
In a large-scale simulation of tube plate leaks in these heat exchangers the
onset and location of cracking was identified'°) sufficiently well for it to
be considered for application in a power reactor.

Vibration Monitoring

Mechanical failure may be monitored by acoustic and vibration measure-
ment of the normal modes in structures. For example, the break of a redund-
ant structure could be chova by a shift in resonant frequencies or associated
damping values before sufficient damage occurs to cause a serious situation.
This approach has apparently found limited success in the monitoring of off-
shore oil ritj." and its possible application to LMFSR's is being considered.
As a first atop the detailed study of vibrations and acoustics in the
Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay is relevant. The reactor, shown in
Fig 2 was instrumented extensively with strain gauges, accelerometers and
high frequency fessure microphones prior to filling wit̂ 1 sodium. During
sodium commissioning the vibration was examined in detail^°' , not least to
ensure that no damaging \ .ibrations were present. The principal source of
vibration excitation was acoustic noise produced by the sodium circulating
pump at well defined frequencies which .;ere shown to be harmc.ics of the
pump rotational frequency, for example Fig 3 shows the largest component at
twice pump blade frequency. Thase pure toncj excited structural resonances
to an extent depording on" their modal frequency. Figure 4 shows the response
of the main primary circuit tank to changing frequency as the pump speed was
changed; the peaks are. different structural vibrational modes whoso calculated
frequency f :>r the undamaged structure are in good agreement wir:i those found
here ex^ariuentaliy. Major damage in this component would be expected to
shift the modal frequencies. This raises the possibility of monitoring the
structure continuously or periodically, using the inherent reactor pump noise
to provide the necessary vibration excitation. Further development is design
specific and requires the establishment of vibiational characteristics as a
function of extent of dajnage, before the technique could be implemented.
Additional difficulties could veil arise in structures supporting the core
and holding the control rods. In the LMFBR the coolant is vibrationally well
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coupled and there are oft<an many rodes of vibration. Several important para-
meters are not independently controlled such as temperature, irradiation and
liquid level, and these could provide frequency shifts of about the same
order of magnitude as those produced by the defects. Much experience of the
specific structure would be required hefore these effects could be. separately
distinguished. Nevertheless, the monitoring would sees worthwhile not only
to explore the technique but ĉ lso to carry out what might be termed a
"fatigue audit". The history experienced by the structure from stresses
and resultant strains could be recorded at important nodes so that it could
be demonstrated to be far from the end of its life.

4. FAULT MSTECT1OH. DURING SHUTDOWN

The discussion in this section is concerned with techniques for visual-
isation of components submerged in sodium and thus volumetric inspection by
ultrasonics is not included. The techniques may well hav<i the potential cf
examining for cracks but this has not yet been seriously atL-enî oed. IL
should be noted that in a LMFBR which is lightly pressurised and with
redundant structures the statistical approach of vessel faiJure may well
over-emphasise the practical importance of small cracks. Significant inform-
ation can be obtained from the measurement of distortion or deformation to
indicate incipient damage.

The Use of Ultrasonics Under Sodium

Ultrasonics technology for under-sodium viewing usually depends en the
pulse-echo principle. In this, an ultrasonic pulse emitted by a transducer
produces an echo from a target, and the echo is then detected by the same
transducer. The time difference between transmission and reception of the
pulse is a measure of the distance between target and transducer. To know
where the target is, however, it is necessary to know the position 01 the
transducer, and its orientation, precisely.

The detection of an echo defines the position of a. single point on the
target only. This may be sufficient for some detection purposes (eg. monitor-
ing of the alternative shutdown ro d s ^ D ) , but is only the start in producing
an image of the target. This requires the transducer to be moved, to 'scan'
over the target, so that perhaps thousands of echoes can be assembled to
produce the image.

It is possible to generate a two-dimensional image vith one transducer
movement, if pulse-echo time differences are used to rtetemine cr.e .iii.iension.
a simpl-i rrtatic-i of tho transducer produces a polar plct of a region,
similar to a P.adar PPI display and this has found application in sweep-arm
designs for LMFBR's^. Ii should, perhaps, be noted that imaging in this
way is a sophistication that may not be required for operai:ional purposes as
in, for trample, the ultrasonic sweep arm VISOS system Ai: PHENIx"-2^. When
a good view of a surface is required, however, this is best achieved with a
two-dimensional scan of the transducer. When the time difference measurement
is added, a three-dimensional superficial view of the target is possible. The
scanning requires mechanical devices of considerable precision if the resolu-
tion of the image is to be maintained.

Alternative methods of sccuning using a transducer array, in which the
ultrasonic beams from a group of transducers interact, have been considered.
By phase or time controlling the transducers separately, the resultant beam
can be steered without mechanical movement. In practice, the transducer
elements, and their spacing, have to be of the order or less than the wave-
length of sound in sodiu-n. At 5MKz (a typical operating frequency) the
wavelength of sound in hot sodium is about 0.5mm. The resultant ari.ay is,
therefore, rather on the small side for current sodium transducer technology.
The preference is to use single piezo-eleetric discs lem diameter, which axe
large enough to give good signal/noise ratios on detection, and to rely on
mechanical scanning. The demands on the latter can be reduced by scanning a
group of several transducers at once, but the transducers act independently
and do not form an array in the true sense of the word.

This method of sccuining was first demonstrated in the design of an
instrument for FFTF at Hanford<13>.

Application to the PFR

As a forerunner of more sophisticated devices, a snvill viewer i3 being
assembled i'or use in the PFR. Unlike the Hanford device, this viewer will
not cover the whole core in a eingle reactor operation but ia, instead, a
rigid device inserted throvjh a suitable access hole in the reactor shield
(Fig S). Because the PFR snield rotates, the viewer can cover nny pare of
the annulus of the cere defined by the rotation. The viewer ca-i also tu*"n
on its own axis, and th<* consequent-, combination of the two rotary motions
enables a rather complicated scanning of the top ci the core. The "head" of
the viewer carries eight vertical downward pointing transducers and also four
horizontally lacing transducers. Tha vertical transducers consist of four
mirror image pairs, and in any one experiment only four transducers (one from
each pair) are used.

The horizontal transducers will provide sweep-arm facilities, and help
to iocate the position of the device in the reactor.

Transducer Design

For operation during, say, a reactor shutdown when the temperature is
below 3OO°C, lead zirconium titanate (PZT) transducers are preferred because
of their higher sensitivity. At higher temperatures the less efficient
Lithium Niobate c.'.n be used'9' . The PZT element must be '.ncapsulated to
protect it against sodium, and for satisfactory acoustic coupling between
the PZT and sodium at 5MHa, the element "lust be bonded tightly to the active
face of the capsule. The acoustic coupling further depends on effective
acoustic "wetting" of the active face T'htn first immersed in sodium. This
appears to be a complex chemical process when the diaphzsgm is stainless
steel or a related alloy and is difficult to achieve with temperatures below
400 C. The problem is not so severe in nickel, and good acoustic coupling
can be achieved providing the transducer face is clear, and polished, and
consequently the transducer body is sanufactured out of nickel.
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The J?ZT disc which forms the transducer element is lead-bonded to the

diaphram. The method of doing this '14^ has been developed to ensure a high
reliability and reproducibility of the finished product. The principal
problem to overcome was the uneven bonding by tt>n. lead/silver alloy over the
whole crystal arf.-o.. The second and not unrelated problem is the tendency
f-r lead to dissolve the silver coating electrode of the PZT di^c, with
consequent bonding failure. This results in a distortion of the ultrasonic
beam profile, at best the transducer "squints"; at worst the transducer
enargy divides so that more than one beam emerges. A squinting transducer
is a serious occurrence in that co-ordinate positions of located targets
will be in error because the ulcrasonic beam and tr^nsduuer axes are not
coincident. For the PFR work these axes must be within 2 degrees.

The transducers have proved very robust in application, and some samples
have accumulated an operating life in sodium above 250 C for over 18 months.
On occasions, the temperature of a transducer has been raised c-fcove 304 C,
the neltinc- pornt of lead-silver eutectic. The ultrasonic transmission/
reception invariably ceases at this point, to recover with some loss of
sensitivity when the temperature is reduced again. Presumedly tlie total
loss of signal is caused by an increased mismatch at the °utectic liquid
incerface; and the loss of sensitivity on bond re-solidification due to
physical changes in the bond. In practice the transducers are limited in
temperature to 28O°C, but this is high enough for use during a. reactor shut-
down.

Routine tests include sensitivity calibration, polar plots of th^
ultrasound distribution, measurements of resistance, capacitance and
impedence, and immersion proo1: tests in sodium. Tests of the final assemb-
lies show a spread of sensitivities with a standard deviation of +2.7dB.
Since this is for send/receive measurements, the bond transmittivity has a
variation of not more than half this figure. The contribution made by-
variations in the PZT discs themselves is probably about +_idB.

In general, four scans are taken on the polar plot facility, two at
right angles shoving the axial distribution, and two at selected points
showing the transverse distributions. Figure 6 is a typical plot in that
all the transducers made in the described manner show no side lobes, and the
beam axes are within 0.5 of the transducer axis. (The contours in the
figure are at alternate 2 and 4dB intervals).

Purtlu-r dotaiAs concerning the transducer construction and tests have

been given elsewhere l-L-'1 .

Water Model Tests

In order to **est the data collection/display systems for the PFR
viewing instruiv.ant, water model tests were performed. Th_ tests were made
using a water model scanning facility (BRUTUS) at RNL.

The scanner was programmed to sibilate the combined rotary movements
of viewer and rotating shield over a core model, and th<s experiment took
place in real-time also, to test the full ability uf the data collection
system. The simulation produced an image of an annular region of the core
model.

Scanning a lajge area in this way yields sufficient data to determine
the position of each fuel sub-assembly (by calculating its centre) to a
precision of 0.5mm. Details of the sub-assembly itself can be visualised
but only after further data manipulation to compensate tor the different
characteristics of the several transducers used to generate the picture.
Where the finer aotaiJ. is important, it is betttr to arrange for an area to
to scanned by one transducer only, the extra time involved is amply repaid
as Fig 7 shows. In this example the upper right model iub-assembly ring
has its centre co-ordinates marked by the analyses computer. The centre
ring is tilted slightly, and the lover left ring shows uneven machining of
its surface. In the latter case, the depth of irreaularity is only
5 vnicron, but thf echo amplitudes are influenced by slight changes of angle
or. the reflecting surface. Whilst at this stage of development, fine
surface cracka cannot be detected by ultrasonic viewing, it may be argued
that the cr^ck is significant if it relieves strain, in which case the
surfaces either side of the crock would not be in the same plane. Ultra-
son •'.c viewing might well discover the crack as a boundary b<5tweevi surfaces
of differing reflectivity.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The review has shown that significant progress is being made by
acoustic technique whirh may b"2 expected to contribute significantly to
each of the three phases of assuring structural reliability in LMFBR's.
Eowever, the high assurance required means that further development is
essential viz:

(1) the monitoring of welding shows promise in the laboratory
cf improving the detection of defects during fabrication.
Howeve;:, the detection is not straightforward because of
the high background noise from the welding process and
disciimination requires pattern recognition techniques
for its satisfactory implementation. Further laboratory
tests, including cross comparisons with other NDT
methods are required before tests in manufacturer's work-
shops can be considered.

(2) the acoustic tsission technology is well established and it
seems timely to review the prospects of on-line monitoring.
Confirmation is specifically required that the amplitude of
emission from stainless steel increases at elevated tempera-
tures (above 4OO C ) .

(3) the degree of sophistication of modal analysis means that
small changes of frequency spectra can be reliably detected.
However, to give a high confidence in the interpretation of
spectral shifts in specific components will .require much
more development. It would seem practical soon tc devise
schemes for an auC.t of the fatigue life remaining to
components.



(4) the technology of viewing submerged components under sodium
1 s rapidly developing. Reactor measurements of the sort
currently planm^l for PFR are required to confirm this
potential. Further examination is required of the value of
deformation and distortion measurements to the assurance of
structural reliability.
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FIG 1. Cluster analysis showing defect -acoustic emissions ringed
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FIG 2. PFR showing transducer locations for sodium
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Fig 3. Frequency spectrum of acoustic noise from the circulating pump.
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